
16th May 2022

Monday briefing



Introduction

• We are producing regular Monday briefings which round up and summarise the advice and guidance issued 

by DfE and Public Health in relation to COVID-19 and more broadly

• The aim is to make communication manageable and clear, helping school leaders and governors to filter 

relevant information efficiently and effectively 

• In this briefing you will find a round-up of all the latest advice and guidance so you can feel confident you 

have all the updates since the last briefing (09.05.22)

• There are typically three sections to this briefing as relevant, covering:

• National guidance and information

• Public health

• Useful resources

James.page@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk
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National updates



New Schools Bill and policy 

statements

DfE – New Schools Bill to boost education standards across the country – News story – published 

12.05.22
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The bill will pave the way for all schools to join a strong multi-

academy trust. It provides the framework for a new, legally 

enforceable set of standards for academy trusts, replacing 

disparate standards agreed with each trust at the point it was 

created - so that parents will know what they can expect for their 

children. 

It introduces a new legal tool for local authorities to request some 

or all of their schools join a strong academy trust, in addition to 

the existing powers that individual school governing boards hold.

• There are new powers for Ofsted to gather evidence 

and act against schools operating illegally, and 

removes loopholes that allowed some settings not 

to register as a school despite having children 

attend during most or all of the school week.

• This bill follows the plans set out in the Schools 

White Paper, including a pledge to parents that if 

their child falls behind in English or maths they will 

receive tailored support to get back on track.

• Other safeguarding powers in the bill include a new 

legal requirement for local authorities to maintain 

registers of children not in school, helping make 

sure no child gets lost from the education system.

• The bill also encodes protections for grammar 

schools to retain their current status when joining 

multi-academy trusts, and for faith schools to 

similarly retain their existing freedoms.

• Full summary from HEP to come soon!

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-schools-bill-to-boost-education-standards-across-the-country?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=e0fa59c5-5098-4231-be0c-1eb51b930fa9&utm_content=immediately


New Schools Bill and policy 

statements

DfE – Schools Bill: policy statements – Policy paper – published 12.05.22
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Information explaining measures in the Schools Bill, which 

was introduced to Parliament in May 2022.

Documents:

Academy trust standards: Schools Bill

Academy trust intervention powers: Schools Bill

Faith protections: Schools Bill

Grammar schools: Schools Bill

Local authority academisation power: Schools Bill

Transfer of land by local authorities: Schools Bill

National Funding Formula reforms: Schools Bill

Children not in school: Schools Bill

Documents (cont’d):

School attendance: Schools Bill

Independent educational institutions registration 

requirements: Schools Bill

Independent educational institutions enforcement: 

Schools Bill

Independent educational institutions de-registration 

appeals: Schools Bill

Independent educational institutions material change: 

Schools Bill

Independent educational institutions investigatory 

powers: Schools Bill

Teacher misconduct: Schools Bill

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/schools-bill-policy-statements?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=993f6d6f-83c9-41ec-9cd9-c23e47446420&utm_content=immediately
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074499/Academy_trust_standards_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074501/Academy_trust_intervention_powers_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074503/Faith_protections_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074507/Grammar_schools_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074508/Local_authority_academisation_power_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074509/Transfer_of_land_by_local_authorities_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074510/National_Funding_Formula_reforms_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074512/Children_not_in_school_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074513/School_attendance_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074514/Independent_educational_institutions_registration_requirements_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074515/Independent_educational_institutions_enforcement_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074516/Independent_educational_institutions_de-registration_appeals_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074517/Independent_educational_institutions_material_change_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074519/Independent_educational_institutions_investigatory_powers_-_Schools_Bill.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074522/Teacher_misconduct_-_Schools_Bill.pdf


New Schools Bill and policy 

statements

DfE – First set of free Jubilee commemoration books arrive in primary schools – Press release –

published 13.05.22
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Children in England and Northern Ireland have started receiving 

the Platinum Jubilee celebration books, with the Education 

Secretary presenting some of the first copies to young people at 

a school in South London on 13 May 2022.

Speaking to children at Manor Park Primary School, the 

Education Secretary said: “The Platinum Jubilee marks a 

significant moment in this country’s history, and should inspire us 

all to reflect on Her Majesty’s dignity and commitment to the 

people of the United Kingdom and the Commonwealth.”

• Gifted to children in state-funded primary schools 

across the UK, Queen Elizabeth: A Platinum Jubilee 

Celebration is a journey through Her Majesty The 

Queen’s life, with chapters on her family and friends, 

achievements, work with charities, Jubilee celebrations 

and on Commonwealth innovations that have changed 

the world over the last century.

• Presented as an official commemoration to mark The 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, over 4.5 million copies of 

the book will be delivered to 18,000 schools by the end 

of the academic year.

• Queen Elizabeth: A Platinum Jubilee Celebration book 

contributes to a wider programme of events and 

activities planned for The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, 

including a concert, street parties, and an extra bank 

holiday for the Jubilee weekend itself from Thursday 2 

to Sunday 5 June 2022.

• Imagery from the visit and the book itself are also 

available.

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/first-set-of-free-jubilee-commemoration-books-arrive-in-primary-schools?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=e599f508-debf-4804-91f3-21d431930b13&utm_content=immediately
http://www.platinumjubilee.gov.uk/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zr2renbv7b3jul4/AACnf3VOTqQtS9nc3q2lIMMKa?dl=0


Transforming children and young 

people’s mental health provision

DfE – Increased mental health support for children and young people – Press release – published 

12.05.22
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£10 million to extend senior mental health lead 

training to reach more schools and colleges.

To mark Mental Health Awareness Week, the Department for 

Education is announcing a further £7 million for schools and 

colleges to train a senior mental health lead, bringing the total 

amount of funding for 2022/23 to £10 million.

The Government’s green paper committed to offering training 

to all eligible settings in England by 2025, and new figures 

released today show that the Government is well on track to 

achieve this. Over 8,000 schools and colleges claimed a 

£1,200 grant to train a senior mental health lead between 

October 2021 and March 2022, which includes half of all state-

funded secondary schools in England – well above ambitions 

to reach one third of settings.

The £10 million funding for senior mental lead training 

includes a £3 million pre-commitment that was 

announced in February 2022.

Schools can find further information on how to register 

for a senior mental health lead training grant here.

The transparency data release on the ‘Transforming 

Children and Young People’s Mental Health 

Implementation Programme’ is available here.

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/increased-mental-health-support-for-children-and-young-people?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=8c603f83-ccde-44ba-a768-d56c16085925&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/transforming-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-provision-a-green-paper
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/improvements-seen-in-children-and-young-peoples-wellbeing
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/senior-mental-health-lead-training
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transforming-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-provision


Transforming children and young 

people’s mental health provision

DfE – Transforming children and young people’s mental health provision – Transparency data –

published 12.05.22
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The Transforming Children and Young People’s Mental Health 

Implementation Programme is a joint and collaborative 

programme led by the DHSC, DfE and NHS England and 

NHSE/I with support from HEE and the OHID. This publication 

provides information on the DfE’s commitment to offer senior 

mental health lead training to all eligible schools and colleges 

by 2025.

The Government Response to the Consultation on 

Transforming Children and Young People’s Mental Health 

Provision: a Green Paper and Next Steps was published in July 

2018 and outlined a commitment to implement three core 

proposals:

• New Mental Health Support Teams (MHSTs) in 20-25% of 

the country by 2023/24 that provide support and extra 

capacity for early intervention and help for mild to moderate 

mental health issues.

• Training for senior mental health leads to implement an 

effective whole school or college approach to mental health 

and wellbeing in schools and colleges. 

• Pilots for a four-week waiting time for children and young 

people’s mental health services.

This publication contains information regarding the latest 

coverage of the MHST programme.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transforming-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-provision?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=277a7bcf-d3b7-41a1-8e4a-091c83344c9f&utm_content=immediately
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074420/220510_CYPMH_Transparency_Pub.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/transforming-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-provision-a-green-paper
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1074420/220510_CYPMH_Transparency_Pub.pdf


Post-16 Qualifications updates

DfE – T Level rollout takes next steps – Press release – published 11.05.22
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The government has published a draft list of qualifications to be 

retired due to their overlap with T Levels helping to streamline the 

options for students.

• Over 175 colleges will be offering T Levels from this 

September. T Levels are high-quality technical alternative 

qualifications to A levels for 16–19-year-olds, which include a 

placement of at least 45 days in a workplace.

• As part of the rollout, a small number of qualifications that 

overlap with T Levels are being retired to ensure young people 

have access to clearer, high-quality options, alongside T Levels 

and A levels.

• Read the full press release here.

Qualifications that overlap with T Levels – guidance –

published 11.05.22:

• The provisional list of qualifications to have 16 to 19 funding 

withdrawn for new starts from 1 August 2024 due to overlap with 

T Levels.

Review of post-16 qualifications at level 3 in England –

guidance – published 11.05.22:

• Guidance for awarding organisations and providers.

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/t-level-rollout-takes-next-steps?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=a90cbd67-e3dd-4bbc-8c54-7efb045b340a&utm_content=immediately
https://www.tlevels.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/t-level-rollout-takes-next-steps?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=a90cbd67-e3dd-4bbc-8c54-7efb045b340a&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/qualifications-that-overlap-with-t-levels?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=6d81dc76-7963-4a08-852d-1a2749ef23d0&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/review-of-post-16-qualifications-at-level-3-in-england--2?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=9fdb8187-eb81-498b-9674-f5e2b7093651&utm_content=immediately


Round up of the rest
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Department of Health and Social Care – SEND review: right support, right place, right time – Open consultation –

updated 09.05.22

• Change: Added a version of ‘SEND review: right support, right place, right time’ in British sign language and easy-read 

format, as well as a guide to the SEND review for children and young people. We have also extended the consultation 

closing date to 23.45 on 22 July, to give participants time to use the new materials and submit their responses.

DfE – Early years qualifications achieved in England – guidance – updated 10.05.22

• Change: Updated ‘Early years qualifications achieved in England check list’ spreadsheet to add a new foundation degree in 

early childhood studies offered jointly by the University Centre Peterborough and the Open University to the tab ‘Full and 

Relevant Qualifications achieved post 1 September 2014’.

DfE – Progress check at age 2 – guidance – published 11.05.22

• Guidance to provide support for early years practitioners when completing the early years foundation stage (EYFS) 

progress check at age 2.

DfE – School food standards: resources for schools – guidance – updated 11.05.22

• Change: Updated ‘Checklist for school lunches’ so it shows 3 weeks rather than 4.

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/send-review-right-support-right-place-right-time?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=7447cfc0-45b5-4e1e-85df-43ab8d36c31a&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-years-qualifications-achieved-in-england?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=3aa3b53d-7013-4b45-bda5-6ee48183632a&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/progress-check-at-age-2?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=890b888f-0ad0-43a1-9f41-48e68f2e9737&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-food-standards-resources-for-schools?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=47c3a6ef-66ee-4aba-90d4-307bdb471923&utm_content=immediately


Round up of the rest – DfE
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DfE – Promoting and supporting mental health and wellbeing in schools and colleges – Guidance – updated 12.05.22

• Change: Updated information on whole school and college approach, RSHE and Mental Health Support Teams.

DfE – Get financial advice for schools – guidance – updated 12.05.22

• Change: Updated the ‘Financial advice suppliers for schools: search for suppliers and service information (interactive 

version) and ‘Financial advice suppliers for schools: supplier database and service information’ accessible version to 

include new suppliers.

DfE – Senior mental health lead training – guidance – published 12.05.22

• Change: Updated for the 2022 to 2023 financial year to include revised information about the application process, links to 

both application forms and additional information about payments.

DfE – School and college panel: omnibus surveys for 2021 to 2022 – Research and analysis – updated 12.05.22

• Change: Added ‘School and college panel: February 2022 wave’ & ‘School and college panel: technical report May 2022’.

DfE – 16 to 19 learners’ experiences of the COVID-19 pandemic – Research and analysis – published 12.05.22

• Analysis of qualitative interviews to assess the impact of lost learning on young people and the effect of educational 

recovery support.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/mental-health-and-wellbeing-support-in-schools-and-colleges?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=043ad24e-8edd-4674-aab3-ef3170b6f667&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-financial-advice-for-schools?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=7b29cc27-7e2a-46f9-9917-d2e6596139d4&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/senior-mental-health-lead-training?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=c7ca40b2-e6b1-47b0-976f-4c1ff89edc7b&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-and-college-panel-omnibus-surveys-for-2021-to-2022?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=70f65a52-c0d7-41e6-a355-32e7dbf4948c&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/16-to-19-learners-experiences-of-the-covid-19-pandemic?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=63b0d44d-1ba7-4bc5-bb38-e9dd78da7294&utm_content=immediately


Round up of the rest – DfE
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DfE – Condition Improvement Fund: 2022 to 2023 outcome – Guidance – published 13.05.22

• Information for academies, sixth-form colleges and voluntary aided schools about the outcome of the Condition 

Improvement Fund (CIF) 2022 to 2023.

DfE – Levelling up premium payments for teachers – Guidance – published 13.05.22

• Mathematics, physics, chemistry and computing teachers can claim payments for teaching in eligible state-funded 

secondary schools in their first 5 years.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/condition-improvement-fund-2022-to-2023-outcome?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=9b8bd960-79a4-4ace-ab15-b1e652a9ff24&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/levelling-up-premium-payments-for-teachers?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=401c8770-983d-4efc-9849-f3b3088d8555&utm_content=immediately


Round up of the rest – SEND / 

Attendance
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SEND Round-ups

DfE – Education, health and care plans: England 2022 – National statistics – published 12.05.22

• Data on the number of children and young people with a statement of special educational needs (SEN) or education, health 

and care (EHC) plan in England.

DfE – Statistics: special educational needs (SEN) – Collection – updated 12.05.22

• Change: Added ‘Education, health and care plans: England 2022’.

Attendance Round-ups

DfE – School attendance: improving consistency of support – updated 10.05.22

• Change: Added link to School attendance consultation response.

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/education-health-and-care-plans-england-2022?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=2081ac2f-f261-4c47-8fac-aa5745e89aab&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/statistics-special-educational-needs-sen?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=13e9b8ef-315e-4fef-ac28-7501a2786abe&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/school-attendance-improving-consistency-of-support?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=53dd52c5-0c5d-4c89-b71a-a2279f8751c3&utm_content=immediately


Ofsted

Supporting secondary school pupils who are 

behind with reading
Recent Posts

• Supporting secondary school pupils who are behind with      

reading

• Three free Ofsted webinars for school leaders and staff: 

register to join

• New inspection framework for lead providers of the early 

career framework and national professional 

qualifications

• What to expect on a primary deep dive – some guidance 

for subject leaders

• Curriculum: keeping it simple
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https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/04/28/supporting-secondary-school-pupils-who-are-behind-with-reading/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/04/28/supporting-secondary-school-pupils-who-are-behind-with-reading/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/03/21/three-free-ofsted-webinars-for-school-leaders-and-staff-register-to-join/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/03/02/new-inspection-framework-lead-providers-ecf-npqs/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/02/what-to-expect-on-a-primary-deep-dive-some-guidance-for-subject-leaders/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2021/12/08/curriculum-keeping-it-simple/


In the news…
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https://schoolsweek.co.uk/councils-start-school-talks-over-spin-off-academy-trusts/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/schools-bill-new-academy-standards-could-dictate-trust-board-make-up/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/3000-teachers-retention-bonus-levelling-up-premium/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/ofqual-reveals-how-exams-in-2023-will-look/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/schools-bill-the-15-new-laws-proposed/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/requests-for-ehcps-soar-again-new-data-shows/
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Additional resources



Walkthrus - training and workshops
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https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/product/pedagogy-walkthrus-day-with-tom-sherrington-nat-hussein-and-matt-stone-9-june-2022-9am-4pm/


A Champion for Every Child: A case 

study of one-to-one tutoring provision

18

A Champion for Every Child is a 

pastoral tutoring programme that has 

had a notable impact for thousands 

of Pupil Premium pupils across the 

Kemnal Academies Trust. Emma Lee-

Potter finds out how it works in 

practice at Miltoncross Academy.

The 815-pupil school, situated in a disadvantaged area of Portsmouth, 

introduced the ACE programme in November 2021 with the aim of helping 

Pupil Premium students to progress academically and improve their outcomes 

and life chances.

ACE stands for A Champion for Every Child and offers one-to-one pastoral 

tutoring to Pupil Premium pupils at 45 primary and secondary schools run by 

the Kemnal Academies Trust (TKAT), a multi-academy trust in the south and 

east of England.

The programme is funded through schools’ Pupil Premium funding and costs 

around £350 a year per-child.

ACE is delivered by tutors who have been trained in providing support to 

potentially vulnerable pupils.

Read the full article here.

Further reading: The dos and don’ts of tutoring: For some tutoring tips from the 

TKAT ACE tutors and programme leads, see SecEd’s previous article –

Tutoring: Dos and don’ts (2022).

https://www.sec-ed.co.uk/best-practice-ezine/a-champion-for-every-child-a-case-study-of-one-to-one-tutoring-provision-miltoncross-academy-kemnal-academies-trust-covid-recovery-pupil-premium-pastoral-academic-poverty/245983/?utm_content=A%20Champion%20for%20Every%20Child%3A%20A%20case%20study%20of%20one-to-one%20tutoring%20provision&utm_campaign=SecEd12May22&utm_source=SecEd&utm_medium=adestra_email&utm_term=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sec-ed.co.uk%2Fbest-practice-ezine%2Fa-champion-for-every-child-a-case-study-of-one-to-one-tutoring-provision-miltoncross-academy-kemnal-academies-trust-covid-recovery-pupil-premium-pastoral-academic-poverty%2F245983%2F
https://www.sec-ed.co.uk/best-practice/one-to-one-tutoring-dos-and-donts-pupil-premium-covid-recovery-catch-up-pastoral-interventions-tkat-kemnal-academies-trust/


The Economist Educational Foundation
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Scientists have warned that the world is 

experiencing a biodiversity crisis - too 

many habitats are being destroyed and 

too many living things are becoming 

endangered or extinct.

Can innovations solve the problem? 

From seed drones and shell-walls to 

frozen DNA, explore ideas designed to 

protect the planet in this week's 

Headline resource.

Join our sustainability competition supported 

by KPMG to inspire your students to create 

a project plan to reduce carbon emissions 

and promote sustainable practices at your 

school. The top plans will receive £500 to 

help make the ideas a reality.

Register now and we'll send you everything 

you need to get started on May 30th 2022.

Only UK state schools are eligible to enter 

the competition and receive funding to put 

your sustainable plans into action.

Use this one-hour lesson to help 

your students:

•explore the problems caused by the 

global biodiversity crisis

•assess a number of innovative 

solutions

•use creative problem-solving to 

design and share their own 

innovations

https://economistfoundation.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=04e89b940c018fd871f4fd46d&id=d0387ecc3c&e=c52febd65a
https://economistfoundation.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=04e89b940c018fd871f4fd46d&id=d560644db8&e=c52febd65a
https://economistfoundation.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=04e89b940c018fd871f4fd46d&id=a978ebdbb0&e=c52febd65a


Digital Matters: Free online safety 

learning materials for KS2 teachers
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Aimed at KS2 (yr 5&6), the free interactive resources 

follow the UKCIS Education for a Connected World 

framework and aligns to the English curriculum. 

It aims to help teachers teach media literacy and online 

safety through digital devices, but with the flexibly to teach 

offline where necessary - with printable materials and 

companion guides. 

This has been developed together with teachers and to 

ensure the highest quality and we are working with PSHE 

Association to fully accredit all lessons (the Privacy & 

Security module has already been quality assured).

Download the Support Pack here!

https://haringeypartnership.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/covid19/EcvkcNgKTAZLsXPK9HGea7MBfpue6LCnDYJooQcsf7Rgmw
https://www.internetmatters.org/digital-matters/?utm_source=IM_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DigitalMatters&utm_content=_supporterpack
https://www.internetmatters.org/digital-matters/?utm_source=IM_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DigitalMatters&utm_content=_supporterpack


Anna Freud Centre anti-racism and 

mental health online training
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The Anna Freud Centre have created a free online 

training course designed to improve education staff’s 

understanding of the impact of racism on mental health.

Black and racially minoritised young people can 

experience racism in many areas of their lives -

including at school. Experiencing racism can have 

significant mental health consequences for young 

people.

Through this new e-learning course, staff will learn 

practical strategies for tackling racism in schools, and 

how to introduce a whole-school approach to anti-

racism and mental health.

The course is designed for staff to complete at their own 

pace, but is estimated to take between 3 and 5 hours in 

total.

Teaching is broken down into five modules with a short 

quiz and suggested reflective activities at the end of each 

unit.

This training has been produced in collaboration with 

BLAM UK, the Honourable Stuart Lawrence, school staff 

from a range of settings, and features the voices of young 

people throughout.

It is completely free and available for anyone to access 

once they have registered. Visit 

annafreud.org/antiracismelearning to sign up.

https://www.annafreud.org/
https://www.annafreud.org/training/training-and-conferences-overview/online-training-live-and-self-directed-courses/anti-racism-and-mental-health-in-schools-e-learning
https://www.annafreud.org/training/training-and-conferences-overview/online-training-live-and-self-directed-courses/anti-racism-and-mental-health-in-schools-e-learning/


SecEd Teaching and Learning 

Resources
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Find more resources on the 

SecEd website:

https://www.sec-ed.co.uk/

https://www.sec-ed.co.uk/
http://email.sec-ed.co.uk/c/1gUFXrmGbJt2gZ6XreNy46ARIKO
http://email.sec-ed.co.uk/c/1gUFXGW7vnO2bRe3JxTH6U9soBe
http://email.sec-ed.co.uk/c/1gUFYc508Gu21Bsgka5ZcvgDKi4
http://email.sec-ed.co.uk/c/1gUFVbdIkSq31852MsUeEUzxE92
https://www.sec-ed.co.uk/


Secondary Spotlight 

Coming up this half term 
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Many of you joined us for Haringey's BAME Achievement 

Conference - Creating a Culture of Belonging last week. It was a 

brilliant morning, full of learning and important discussions. It is 

now available to watch back here.

Tracey Campbell will be back for her next session BAME, Boys and 

Behaviour - getting the best out of boys on 19 May 2022 4pm -

5.30pm, make sure you sign up for this one!

We are excited to announce John Tomsett and Johnny Utterly will be 

hosting a HEP Middle Leader Conference on 4 July 2022. A Day of 

Curriculum, Teaching and Ethical Leadership, tickets are only £50 

with the day running from 9.30am - 3.30pm. Get your ticket here.

Last but not least, we have DSL training available to book in July with 

Ann Marie Christian.

Music Network for KS3 - 5 Teachers | 11 May 2022 3.45pm - 4.45pm

ECT Plus Secondary | EAL differentiation strategies for stages A, B, C (Proficiency in English) students 

| 11 May 2022 4pm - 5.30pm

Leadership | Diversity in Leadership Masterclass with Hannah Wilson | 12 May 2022 1pm - 3pm

Science | Secondary Biology Network Meeting | 18 May 2022 1pm - 4pm

Leadership | Ofsted Preparation Toolkit and 90 Minute Phonecall with Fran Hargrove | 19 May 2022 

8.30am - 10.10am

Tracey Campbell | Session 7 - BAME, Boys and Behaviour - getting the best out of boys | 19 May 2022 

4pm - 5.30pm

Equity & Inclusion | Working with a Team of Additional 

Adults | 25 May 2022 9.30am - 12.30pm

Tracey Campbell | Session 8 - Year 6 Transition, 

Understanding the Primary Experience | 23 June 2022 

4pm - 5.30pm

Subject Network | Geography with Kirsty Holder | 23 

June 2022 4pm - 5pm

Safeguarding | New to DSL with Ann Marie Christian | 4 

& 5 July 2022

Safeguarding | DSL Refresher with Ann Marie Christian 

| 5 July 2022 9am - 4pm

Science | Secondary Post-holders Network Meeting | 13 

July 2022 1pm - 4pm

https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=42125c9520&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=62ad72db4f&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=a2ef5f24d3&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=ac81f6fc07&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=5081452d82&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=fe8715205f&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=87f39d884c&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=ffd2a8522b&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=d06faa1b5e&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=3fc5fc396a&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=d0b58e9917&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=7ecf0cfe94&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=f081dafa81&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=ef6dfae89e&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=c48f3adfc4&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=121566051b&e=74c9343839


HEP CPD
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Maths | Bringing Back Mental Maths with 

Peter Warwick | 17 May 2022 1pm - 3.30pm

Leadership | Ofsted Preparation Toolkit and 

90 Minute Phonecall with Fran Hargrove | 19 

May 2022 8.30am - 10.10am

Haringey Creates | Inclusive Theatre for 

KS2 Teachers with Face Front at Bernie 

Grant Arts Centre | 19 May 2022 1.30pm -

4.30pm

Tracey Campbell | Session 7 - BAME, Boys 

and Behaviour - getting the best out of boys 

| 19 May 2022 4pm - 5.30pm

SEND, Equity & Inclusion | Working with a 

Team of Additional Adults | 25 May 2022 

9am - 12.30pm

We have quite a few sessions coming up for you next week:

Bringing Back Mental Maths with Peter Warwick | 17 May 2022 1pm - 3.30pm

ECT Plus Special Schools | EHCPs, Differentiation and Understanding and 

Supporting Behaviour with Janis Rogers | 18 May 2022 4pm - 6pm

Drama | Inclusive Theatre training for KS2 Teachers with Face Front Theatre 

| 19 May 2022 1.30pm - 4.30pm

Ofsted Preparation Toolkit and 90 Minute Phonecall with Fran Hargrove | 19 

May 2022 8.30am - 10.10am

Tracey Campbell | Session 7 - BAME, Boys and Behaviour - getting the best 

out of boys | 19 May 2022 4pm - 5.30pm

Don't forget, John Tomsett and Johnny Utterly will be hosting the HEP Middle 

Leader Conference on 4 July 2022. A Day of Curriculum, Teaching and 

Ethical Leadership, tickets are only £50 with the day running from 9.30am -

3.30pm. Get your ticket here.

https://www.haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk/cpd-package-purchase-form/
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=8708e75454&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=fb2ed14cac&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=397ecd0053&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=138de5f0b8&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=c47fb47d0d&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=ca56ed0b91&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=5d03c834b5&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=b4fac8818d&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=3385e25794&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=571261330c&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=dff47b21fd&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=8e7722989f&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=33f39c725b&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=c7fada9063&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=33f39c725b&e=74c9343839


Global Routes Project
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There are six sessions which can be taught over six weeks 

or in a block. All lessons are adaptable, with a focus on 

getting children out in their communities to photograph their 

local area from their individual perspectives. All photographs 

that are shared with us will be shared on the Global Routes 

Project website. Belmont Junior has already got their project 

underway and past projects can be viewed on the site.

This Summer we will be setting up an 

exhibition for the children of Belmont Junior 

School to share their project work as well as 

to share photography from previous years. 

We would like to collaborate with other 

schools; to support this we have created a 

series of lessons for teachers to download 

that include videos with a photographer, 

lesson plans and slides. Bow Arts have 

offered us a space in Tower Hamlets;. We 

would request a small donation of £50 to 

take part in the exhibition from each school, 

and schools would need to provide a 

selection of prints to exhibit; we can discuss 

this with any schools who wish to take part.

For further questions, please share our email 

address globalroutesproject@gmail.com

The project resources and all the information on how to take 

part are available on our 

website http://www.globalroutesproject.co.uk

mailto:globalroutesproject@gmail.com
http://www.globalroutesproject.co.uk/
https://globalroutesproject.co.uk/


Early years home learning 

Another fab five from the Early Years Team 
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https://haringeypartnership.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/covid19/ERoQs-mFICRHvubiYr8TqcYBznS8Q1p3LBamoRjzsOQI9A
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/mottisfont/features/make-a-nest-materials-box
https://haringeypartnership.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/covid19/ERoQs-mFICRHvubiYr8TqcYBznS8Q1p3LBamoRjzsOQI9A
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-counting-songs/zn67kmn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffU3ogXTfPs
https://artsycraftsymom.com/alexander-calder-art-projects-for-kids/
https://artsycraftsymom.com/alexander-calder-art-projects-for-kids/
https://youtu.be/7EPJEg6R3SM


Haringey Creates
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https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/product/haringey-creates-inclusive-theatre-for-ks2-teachers-with-face-front-at-bernie-grant-arts-centre-19-may-2022-1-30pm-4-30pm/


HEP is….. 

watching...
Dylan Wiliam presented at ResearchED Durrington back in 2020 discussing Teacher Quality: What it is, why it 

matters and how to get more of it. 

He argues the only way to improve student achievement at scale is to invest in the teachers we already have and the 

importance of applying a growth mindset to teachers as well as pupils. 

Watch the video seminar

reading...
Primary school children get little academic benefit from homework in The Conversation. 

Paul Hopkins, Lecturer and Researcher in Education at University of Hull, states that although not much academic 

research has been carried out on the impact of homework on children, the available meta-studies suggest that it has 

little or no positive benefit for the academic achievement of children of primary school age. 

Paul highlights that homework may also increase inequalities between pupils, with high achievers from economically 

privileged backgrounds potentially having greater parental support for homework. 

Read the article in full here

listening to...
Effective Explanations with Adam Boxer on The Dynamic Deputies Podcast. 

In this episode, the hosts chat about why it is useful for teachers to spend more time thinking about how to make their 

explanations as effective as possible. Adam Boxer also shares a few insights from his book Teaching Secondary 

Science. 

Listen to the podcast in full here28

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BacHtPrh-qQ
https://theconversation.com/primary-school-children-get-little-academic-benefit-from-homework-181652?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2012%202022%20-%202288022756&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2012%202022%20-%202288022756+CID_94cba64c9ef4ae76b6c76db55460e6a0&utm_source=campaign_monitor_uk&utm_term=Primary%20school%20children%20get%20little%20academic%20benefit%20from%20homework
https://soundcloud.com/dynamicdeps/effective-explanations-adam-boxer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BacHtPrh-qQ
https://theconversation.com/primary-school-children-get-little-academic-benefit-from-homework-181652?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2012%202022%20-%202288022756&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2012%202022%20-%202288022756+CID_94cba64c9ef4ae76b6c76db55460e6a0&utm_source=campaign_monitor_uk&utm_term=Primary%20school%20children%20get%20little%20academic%20benefit%20from%20homework
https://soundcloud.com/dynamicdeps/effective-explanations-adam-boxer


HEP Booking Hub
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HEP has consolidated all CPD and events into 

the HEP Booking Hub!

On the main HEP webpage, look for this link 

or select any ‘buy CPD’ options from the 

‘Professional Development’ drop-down menu!

This will make booking much easier, as you 

are now able to view Early Years, SEND, and 

HEP CPD calendars all in one place, and you 

can use the same username and password as 

before!

You can also order HEP Curriculum booklets 

on the booking hub!

Start Booking 

Now!

https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk/
https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/
https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/
https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/


The Brief and HEP’s blog
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Listen and follow via your 

favourite podcast platform

Apple

Spotify

Or via the HEP website 

Read the new HEP blog –

the voice of our schools

If you want to contribute to 

the blog, please get in touch 

with Maya Cardwell 

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/hep-talks/id1608692574
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5P9tX7IPsnq0R8hYsqj4z0?si=SKT5ZzLLTwSNrsgB9r0LIA
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk/blog/
mailto:maya.cardwell@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk


Thank you
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